ILCAD 2018
“Young level crossing users”
Zagreb, 6th, 7th & 8th of June, 2018

Conference Program
(draft 30/5/2018)

June 7, 2018
10th edition of International Level Crossing Awareness Day – ILCAD Conference
Mimara Museum
Rooseveltov trg 5
Zagreb, CROATIA
6th of June 2018, Wednesday

18.00h – Zagreb railway station, meeting next to the locomotive
18.15h - 19.00h – Visit of the Croatian railway museum / “A journey through the Timetables”
19.00h - 21.00h – Welcome cocktail dinner in Hotel Orient Express (sponsor UIC)

7th of June 2018, Thursday

CONFERENCE DAY - in museum MIMARA

9.00h - 9.30h – Registration
9.30h – 10.15h – Opening ceremony / moderator: Danijela Barić
   Introduction of ILCAD Conference
   Opening Video messages
      • Jean Todt, President of Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile (FIA) & United Nations SG’S Special Envoy for Road Safety
      • Jean-Pierre Loubinoux, Director General, International Union of Railways (UIC)
   Opening speeches
      • Danijela Barić, Head of Chair for Road Transport Technology, Faculty of Transport and Traffic Sciences
      • Marko Z. Žubrinić, Member of the Management Board, HŽ Infrastructure
      • Miron Huljak, Police Officer in the Traffic Safety Department of the Police Directorate, Ministry of the Interior
      • Nikolina Brnjac, State Secretary, Ministry of the Sea, Transport and Infrastructure
      • Krešimir Ćosić, Envoy of the President of the Republic of Croatia
      • Stela Dendić & Antonio Markić, representatives of the Youngs from Technical School Zagreb („Young Level Crossing Users“)

Keynote Speakers
10.15-10.30 Mr. Marko Z. Žubrinić, Member of the Management Board, HŽ Infrastructure: Investment in network modernization and improvement of traffic safety
10.30-10.45 Mr. Pier Eringa, CEO, Prorail and President of EIM: The road to zero level crossing in the Netherlands

10.45h - 11.15h – Media statements (Media corner)
10.45h - 11.15h – Coffee break (sponsor RAILWAY-CARRIAGES FACTORY ČAKOVEC)
11.15h - 13.30h - Presentations (1st part)

11.15-11.35 Mr. Jeroen Nederlof, Chairman of European Level Crossing Forum (ELCF), and Mrs. Brenda Struve ProRail: *How to prevent slow pedestrians to get locked between barriers*

11.35–11.55 Mrs. Juny Op de Beeck, Mr. Vincent Godeau, Mrs. Annelies de Keyser, Infrabel: *Safety at level crossings: New risk model & Awareness campaign targeting young users*

11.55–12.10 Mr. Robert Wainwright, Network Rail: *Level crossing safety campaign in UK*

12.10-12.25 Mrs. Pavlína Skládaná, CDV - Transport research centre: *Young trespassers, their knowledge and opinions*

12.25-12.35 Mr. Pavel Tucka, CDV - Transport research centre: *Educational films for professional drivers*

12.35–12.50 Mrs. Katarzyna Kucharek, PKP: *Selected activities addressed to rail-road level crossing young users*

12.50-13.05 Mr. Ryutaro Uenishi, East-Japan Railway Company: *Development of level crossing awareness in Japan*

13.05–13.20 Mr. Ivan Domladovac, Alpro: *Innovative level crossings solutions for the global market*

13.20-13.30 Q&A

13.30h - 14.00h - Safety Village & millennium photography in front of Mimara museum

14.00h - 15.00h – Lunch (sponsor IDS INGEGNERIA DEI SISTEMI)

15.00h - 17.15h – Presentations (2nd part)

15.00-15.15 Mr. Josip Rotar, Public Agency of the Republic of Slovenia for Railway Transport: *Management of railway safety performance in Republic of Slovenia*

15.15-15.30 Mr. Andy Elkins, Operation Lifesaver: *Operation Lifesaver USA programme*

15.30-15.50 Mr. Tamo Vahemets, Operation Lifesaver Estonia: *OLE awareness activities* and on behalf of Mrs. Sarah Walley, Operation Lifesaver Canada: *Update on OL Canada’s rail safety public awareness campaign*

15.50–16.05 Mr. Yasuhiro Furusawa, West Japan Railway Company: *The way of dramatic reducing level crossing accidents by more than 80% in 30 years - From the aspect of innovative technologies*

16.05-16.20 Mrs. Virginie Taillandier, SNCF: *New thinking about LC through design and cognitive analysis*

16.20-16.35 Mr. Ladislav Šula, TSF Traffic Safety Fund: *Using TSF funds for global improvement of level crossing safety of vehicle by implementing pilot projects of 100 % accident free level crossing systems*

16.35-16.50 Mr. Martin Starčević, Faculty of Transport and Traffic Sciences: *VR application as an educational tool for level crossing users*

16.50-17.05 Mrs. Isabelle Fonverne, International Union of Railways (UIC): *10 years of ILCAD & SAFER-LC project*
17.05-17.15 Q&A

17.15h - 18.15h – Presentations (3rd part - sponsors) – 10’

17.15-17.25 Alpro (Tin Viduka: *Origin of your safety*)

17.25-17.35 Končar Power Plant and Electric Traction Engineering Inc. (Vjekoslav Solić: *Končar KET solutions for railway transport*)

17.35-17.45 IDS Ingegneria Dei Sistemi (Dave Farman: *Level crossing obstacle detection product*)

17.45-17.55 Schweizer Electronic AG (Jose Ruiz: *Successful story about low-cost level-crossings Vamos in the UK*)

17.55-18.05 Future Product Design (Vladimir Kranz: *Revolutionary new design of 100 % accident free level crossing system for vehicles and pedestrians*)

18.05-18.15 Closing Remarks

20.00h - 24.00h – GALA dinner (sponsor KONČAR POWER PLANT AND ELECTRIC TRACTION ENGINEERING INC.)
7th of June 2018, Thursday
„SAFETY VILLAGE“ – in front of Mimara museum

12.00h - 19.00h – “Young people for Young People” – During the conference, a campaign with the aim of education, prevention and promotion will be organized for the public in front of the Mimara museum on the subject of young people’s safety in traffic and at level crossings.

12.00h - Opening of the education and promotion programme
12.00h- 13.00h – Conference promotion video, Vatra band video, sponsor Video mix
12.30h – Visit of elementary schools and tour/ mascot animation
12.30h - 17.30h - “Is Anyone Awake” – a memory game competition and knowledge quiz
(prizes: 1st prize, 2nd..., 3rd...)
13.00h – Safety Village tour for conference participants/ introduction of presenters, short statements, messages on safety
13.00h - 18.00h – Croatian Automobile Club (HAK) simulation of a car roll-over
13.00h - 18.00h - Alpro photo booth/ taking photographs for charity/ on-the-spot donations...
13.45h – Taking of a millennium photo – in text format: 2018 ILCAD ZAGREB
14.00h - 15.00h - Art corner / visual arts students / a video made by secondary Technical school Zagreb / elementary school – literary pieces / live stream
18.00h - 19.00h – Vatra band/ promotion of a short-edited video “Is Anyone Awake” / contact and photographs taken with the audience / signing of a special postcards edition
8th of June 2018, Friday
– TECHNICAL VISIT –

ILCAD TECHNICAL VISIT
JUNE 8, 2018

Sponsored by:

TIMELINE

9.20-9.30 AM - meeting at the old locomotive (Zagreb Main Train Station)

9.30-9.45 AM - train ride to the Buzin train station

10.00-12.00 AM - ALTPRO factory tour

12.00-1.00 PM - train ride to the Poznanovec station

1.00-1.30 PM - Poznanovec level crossing technical visit; presentation of installed equipment

1.30 PM - train ride to the City of Krapina
- City of Krapina walking tour
- Oldtimer Museum Presečki visit
- Krapina Neanderthal Museum visit

5.00-6.30 PM - lunch at local ethno restaurant “Vuglec Breg”

6.30-7.30 PM - train ride to the Zagreb Main Train Station